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Maya Pastor Become Indifferent to This Menace?
The short German discussion in another part of this number concerning
a pastor's duty with regard to the dance evil, although quite a few decades
old, is very timely also to-day. 'Ve are apt to become negligent regarding
the warnings which we owe our young people. Just how serious the situation is appears from a number of books and articles that have recently
appeared.
We quote, first of all, from a book by Oliver, Psyohiatry and Mental
Health, which certainly is not written from the standpoint of bigotry.
He says of the freedom between the sexes at the present time: "The forms
of be~avior that are more openly permitted among our young people of
to-day may be classed, from the sexual standpoint, among what are usually
called the 'forepleasures,' the 'introductory rites of the service of Aphrodite,'
as a Frenchman might express it: all those physical acts that precede, and
are meant to lead up to, the definite act of heterosexual intercourse. Whether
or not actual acts of intercourse are more common to-day among young
people than they were fifty years ago, I shall not attempt to decide. Here
I am dealing with the 'prerequisites,' the prinoipia, with which sex activity
usually begins. I mean the touohings, the kissings, the closeness of one
body to another, the stimulation that comes through the organs of touch
in the fingers and through the sensitive mucous membrane of the mouth
and lips. I believe that modern people sum up all their 'prepleasures' in
the words ' necking' and 'petting.' They are as good words as any. I am
surprised that we physicians have not already coined some Greek words
for them.
"At any rate, this preliminary sex activity is commonly practised
nowadays. We are interested in it only in so far as it has certain definite
mental and physical results on the young people who are committed to
our charge. In the first place, our young 'neckers' and 'petters' are doing
something that almost deserves the word 'unnatural.' Of course, there is
in reality no such thing as an 'unnatural act.' Everything that is, is
natural. If it were not natural, it could not be. But it is surely a sort
of artificial reversal of the order of nature to take cer tain sensations and
the means of producing them, sensations which are by nature intended
to lead up to one definite act, - to take them and to make of them an act
in itself or to let them lead up to nothing at all, to side-track them, to
treat them like a motor-car that has been run off the road into the shadow,
where it is no longel' getting anywhere, but just standing still, with the
engine running at top speed. That is a mistake, I am sure. And you can
easily see how bad the results are. I have watched some of my own young
men go jauntly out on what they call a 'petting party' and return after
two or three hours of such 'exercise' so tired and drooping with tense, exhausted bodies and nervous, twitching faces that they might have been
playing two football games or three lacrosse matches intead of having been
'making whoopee.'
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"This is a perfectly natural result. They have been stimulating themselves, their bodies and their minds, along one line of excitement that is
intended by nature to lead up to an act in which the stimulation ceases,
the tension is smoothed out, and the entire human organism is rested and
refreshed. But at this last act the 'petting pair' must stop. And one
cannot help being sorry for them. I do not know how the girl looks when
she gets home. I know how the man looks, and he has often told me how
he feels and where. I know, too, that such a 'party' leads necessarily to
autoerotism. It must. And in a sense such 'petting parties' are merely
a new type of autoerotic acts, accomplished by two persons in one another's presence. Moreover, both man and woman arc using up certain
sources of pleasure and of stimulation that they will need later on in life.
If they use up and exhaust all the forepleasures of sex activity, make them
so common that they react normally to them no longer, what will the marriages of thl'\ future be? Young people who before marriage have had a long
and detailed 'petting' experience will have nothing left to experience except
the sexual act itself." (Pp. 204. 205.)
Another excerpt is taken from an article by Francis Talbot in a recent
number of America. He is speaking chiefly of the modern sex novel, and
his judgment concerning such books is extremely interesting and valuable.
He writes: "Enough, perhaps too much, has been said about the contents
of such scrofulous novels. And yet, I have but hinted about their real
contents, I have been striving to express, in as decent a manner as possible, what they tell as luridly as possible. In exact words they describe
the various techniques of kissing, necking, petting, and the things to which
they lead, the physical and mental sensations, briefly, everything that
can be transcribed on paper. As might be expected, the leprous record
contains pages devoted to birth control, abortion, and astounding kinds
of degeneracy. I have mentioned [on preceding pages] but a few novels
that have come under my notice. But I have the titles of half a hundred
more that, I understand, are equally as pestilential and vicious.
"These viciously harmful books have their largest distribution through
the lending libraries of bookstores, of drug, cigar, and stationery stores,
and similar places. They are carried about in valises from stenographer
to stenographer in office buildings and loaned by the pedler at the rate
of a few cents a day. Sometimes the pedler or the clerk in the lending
library makes a show of concealment in allowing the borrower to take
the book, but not often; more often the book is recommended to the borrower and forced on him as full of pep and red hot. These books, dripping with the virulence of sex, are openly distributed through the various
forms of the lending libraries, to young and inflammable readers who are
pruriently curious about such matters and who are seeking vicarious lustful experiences at the very cheapest rates.
"These books and their distribution constitute a problem of prime
seriousness. The minds that they poison are too precious to be destroyed
so easily. The crimes that they incite are too horrible to be permitted.
These books are, frankly, lust-provoking and are deadly to the morals of
our adolescents. Immediate and strong action against them is a duty."
P.E.K.
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$ntrinrlf)en bor bet Sintf(ut.

(§s ift fdj.on mandjes iioer bie b.orfintjIutIidjen ~atriardjen gef djrieben
m.orben, mas fidj faum mit ber Haren {)ffenbarung bes m5.ortes @.oties l:Jer~
einbaren liiBt, mie a. ~., baB bie :,sa~re b.or bex @5intjIut aIs lm.onagia~re
au berfte~en fden, baB bie geiftige '(§ntmicflung mii~renb biefet ~eti.obe bie
bes @5teinaeitaIters gemefen, unb neuerbings, baB bie lange Eeoensbauer
aUf bie ultrabi.ole±ten @5tra~Ien bex @5.onne (unb bes lm.onbes) auriicf~
aufii~ten fei.
~emgegeniibet ~aben niidjterne (§;!;egden ftds feftge~aIten,
baB bie Eangleoigfeit ber b.otiintjIutIidjen ~atriaxdjen jebenfalls bamuf
auriicfaufii~ten ift, baB fie bex utfvriingIidjen m.ollf.ommen~eit bes menfdj~
Iidjen SWrvers mit allen feinen fuiiften nii~ex ftanben aIS bie lmenfdjen bes
britten :,sa~t±aufenM nadj bet @5djiivfung unb fviitet. (§s mag audj fein,
baB bie iiUBeten Eeoensbet~iiItniffe einer riingeten Eeoensbauer bamaIS
giinftigex maren aIS fviitex unb baB bie ~iisat±igfdt bider Shanf~ei±i3etregex
bamaIs n.odj nidjt f.o gr.on mar mie in unfern ~agen.
~aau f.ommt aoet n.odj eine meitere Wnna~me, bie fidj fdjier aufbxiingt,
tDenn mit gemiffe ~aft.oten in bex @efdjidjte bet bamaIigen 3eit ins Wuge
faffen, niimlidj biefe, baB @.oti butdj bie range Eebensbauer bie miinbIidje
ftliedieferung fetnes m5.ot±es aUf bie einfadjfte m5eife miiglidj gemadjt ~at.
~ie Eeoensaeit bet ein3elnen ~atriardjen ift ja @en. 5 genau angegelien :
Wbam 930 :,sa~te, @5et~ 912, (§n.os 905, Sfenan 910, lma~alaleer 895, ~areb
962, (§n.odj 365 (tDegen feinet ~tansraii.on), lmet~ufara~ 969, Eamedj 777,
In.oa~ 600 plus 350 ober 950 ~a~re . IDCadjen mir nun aoer metgIeidje, f.o
ergiot fidj, baB Wbam mit allen fetnen lnadjf.ommen aufammengelelit ~ai
ois aUf Eamedj, ben maier In.oa~s; benn Eamedj mar oeim ~.obe Wbams
56 ~a~re alt. met~ufara~ relite n.odj 243 :,sa~te mit Wbam aUfammen.
(§n.os max n.odj am Eeoen, aIS In.oa~ fdj.on 84 ~a~xe art mat, unb bas ift
liebeutungsb.oll, meiI man au ben 3eiten (§n.os' anfing, in f.ormeIIet m5eife
bes SJ(§trn lnamen au berfiinbigen, @en. 4, 26. met~ufaIa~ Ielite lits aum
~a~t bet @5intjIut, 1656/7 nadj bet @5djiivfung bex m5eIt, unb iioedelite
bemnadj feinen @5.o~n Eamedj um etma fiinf ~a~re.
@5em, ben @5.o~n In.oa~s, bet ca. 98 ~a~re b.ox bex @5intjIut geli.oren tDurbe,
f.onnte bemnadj feine ~nf.ormati.on iioer bie @5djiivfungsgefdjidjte unb iiliet
alles, mas in in ber 3mifdjenaeit b.orgefallen tDat, nur aus ameiter SJanb
et~aIten, niimlidj burdj lmetqufaIa~.
2. ~ie $ntrinrlf)en nnlf) ber Sintf(ut.
@5em feote ois aur 3dt Wom~ams unb mat f.ogat n.odj am Eelien, aIS
:,sfaal geo.oten mutbe. ~ie birdte miinbIidje ftoediefetung mag batum
tD.o~I f.o tDeitergefii~rt tD.orben fein: Wbam - lmet~ufara~ .ober Eamedj;
In.oa~ .obet @5em - Wom~am.
(§s maren bemnadj nur brei @lieber bet
Sfette (inff.) amifdjen Wbam unb Wlim~am.
~ie ~atriatdjen nadj ber @5intjIut tDerben @en. 11 aufgei3ii~It: lnoa~
950 ~a~re, @5em 600, Wrv~adjfab 438, @5ala~ 433, (§oet 464, ~ereg 239,
megu 239, @5erug 230, lna~.ox 148, ~~am~ 205, Wom~am 175, :,sfaaf 180,
~af.oo 147 ~a~re . ~emnadj ~at Wxv~adjfab, bet @5.o~n @5ems, ~1jam~ iioer~
Ielit, @5ala~, bet (§nfeI @5ems, f.ogat ben Wom~am, unb ~faaf tDat fdj.on
137 ~a~re art, als (§liet, bet @5.o~n 6ala~s, ftaro, unb feIlift ~af.oo oeteits
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77 ~a~re art. Elara tuar 127 ~a~re art, aIS fie ftarli, ~smaef 137, ~ofep~
110 unb IDlofes 120.
@iine mergleidjung ber berfdjiebenen ,3eitangalien ergilit unter anberm
folgenbe intereffanten statfadjen. Wlira~am tuar 75 ~a~re aIt, als er nadj
~anaan fam, Elara 65, &en. 17, 17. ~smaef tuurbe gelioren, a!s Wlira~am
86 ~a~re aIt tuar. ~smae! tuurbe aus bem ~aufe Wlira~ams ausgeirielien,
a!s er atuifdjen 16 unb 17 ~a~re aIt tuar. Wlira~am tuar 100 ~a~re aU,
ats ~faaf gelioren tuurbe, Elara 90, ~smaef eitua 14. maaf tum 37 ~a~re
art, a!s Elara ftarh, 40 ~aljre art, a!s er ffielieffa ljeiratete, &en. 25, 20,
75 ~aljre alt, aIS Wbraljam f±arli. ~aaf tuar 60 ~aljre aft, Wliraljam 160,
aIS @ifau unb ~afob geooren tuurben.
~afoo tuar atuanaig i;5aljre im ~ienft oei 2aoan, fieoen ~aljre bor feiner
~odji!eit mit ffialjef unb 2ea, fieoen ~aljre, tuiiljrenb tue!djer iljm eff Eliiljne
geooren tuurben, unb fedjs ~aljre, tuiiljrenb tue!djer er feinen eigenen mielj~
f±anb ertuaro, ®en. 29, 21-30. 25. 38. 41. ~afoo tuar 120 ~aljre art, aIS
~faaf ftaro. ~ofeplj tuar 17 ~aljre alt, aIS er bon feinen ?Brubern bedauft
tuurbe, ®en. 37,2, 30 ~aljre aIt, aIS er bor ~ljarao ftanb. ~ann lamen
Die fieoen fetten ~aljre unb nodj tueitere atuei ~aljre, &en. 45, 11, oiS ~afoo
nadj mgl)l:1ten fam. ~aroo tuar aoer bamaIS 130 ~aljre aft, &en. 47, 9. @is
ergiOt fidj, baB ~ofeplj geooren tuurbe, aIS ~afoo 91 ~a~re art tuar; unb
~afoo tuar 84 ~aljre art, aIS er fidj berljeiratete. '@ir tuar ca. 77 ~aljre art,
aIS er nadj IDlefopotamien fam, unb 97 ~aljre, a!s er nadj Sianaan aurud'~
ilog. ~fciaf tuar bamaIS 157 ~aljre art. ~afoli mag ettua 99 ~aljre aft
getuefen fein, aIS ?Benjamin geooren tuurbe unb ffialje! ftaro, ®en. 35, 16 ff.,
unb 108 ~aljre, als ~ofeplj nadj mgt)p±en bedauft tuurbe. ffiuoen tuar
ca. 45 ~a~re art, a!s ~srae! nadj mgt)l'ten aog, ~ba bieUeidjt 41 ~aljre.
~ofel'lj tuar ettua 56 ~aljre art, aIS ~afoo ftaro, unb er uoer!eote iljn um
54 ~aljte. IDlanaffe unb @ipljraim, in ben fieoen reidjen ~a~ren geooren,
®en. 41, 50 ff., miigen ettua 24, refl'. 22 ~aljre art getuefen fein, aIS ~afoli
ftaro.
~. @i. ~.

Concerning Late-Comers in Church Services.
\ i .
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The fact that absence from church services was made a matter of
discipline in the early Church is generally known. The strictness in Spain
was so grea.t in the sixth century that three unexcused absences rendered
one liable to e·x pulsion from the congrega.tion. But this legalistic practise
extended even fa.rther, as Bishop McLean says in his discussion of the book
The Testament of Our Lord, one of the most recent discoveries illustrating
early Christian life and worship: "Late-comers had to wait till they were
brought in by the deacon, who offered a. special petition on their behalf in
the litany: 'For this brother who is late let us beseech that the Lord give
him earnestness and la.b or and turn from him every bond of the world,'
and so forth. 'In this way,' the Testament naively rema.rks, 'earnestness
is strengthened, . . . and the despiser and the slothful are disciplined.'
This curious feature remains to the present day in the Abyssinian Liturgy.
Perhaps if we adopted this habit of praying for late-comers, the present
unseemly rush during the General Confession and Absolution at matins
might be obviated, and people would be,more punctuaL"
P. E. K.
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Some Hymn Meters.

Some of the meter notations in the various English hymn-books are
self-explanatory, while others appear to indicate their form in only a general way. The nomenclature of such meters undoubtedly goes back to the
metrical psalters, which came into use between 1561 and 1635. Perhaps
the most important of these collections was that called the Old Version,
which appeared in its completed form from the press of John Day in London, bearing the following title: "The whole Books of Psalmes, collected
into Englysh metre by T. Starnhold, I. Hopkins & others: conferred with
the Ebrue, with apt Notes to sing them withal, Faithfully perused and
alowed according to thordre appointed in the Quenes maiesties Iniunctions. Very mete to be vsed of all sortes of p eople priuately for their
solace & comfort: laying apart all vngodly Songes and Ballades, which
tende only to the norishing of vyce, and corrupting of youth. An. 1562."
It was this Psalter which Isaac Watts (1674- 1748) largely made the
basis of his work in the renovation of psalmody. He invented no hymn
measures of his own, but adhered to the rudimentary forms of verse which
had become traditional in more than a century. In the early edition of
his Hymns, he used the prevailing meters of Sternhold and Hopkins, the
long, the common, and the short. In his second edition he added the
m eter of their 148th P salm. This meter is k nown, from the prevalence
of the word in the model used by Watts, the Hallelu jah Meter . The
meters which Wat ts used had the following form, all in iambic feet: Long Meter (L. M.): 8 syllables, or 4 feet to the line, as follows : -

~~~~~~~~ n"' ~}"' n

Common Meter ' (C. M.) : 8. 6. 8. 6, in the following rime schemes: -

'-'-------

n

Short Meter (S. M.) : 6. 6. 8. 6, in the following rime schemes: -

no,

Hallelujah Meter (H. M.) : 6. 6. 6. 6. 8. 8 or
lows: a
a
b
b
a
c
b
b
or
or
d
C
e
d
e
e
d
d

6. 6. 6. 6. 4. 4. 4. 4, as fol·
a
b
a
The first rime scheme
b
as in Hymn No. 329,
the second as in 304,
c
the third as in 469.
d
d
c
P.E.K.

